
Return Merchandise Authorization (RMA) Form 

We are dedicated to providing quality products and customer 
satisfaction.  At this time, if you are requesting to return Imperial 
merchandise, a credit will be issued upon the return of the product 
in the amount of the original purchase price via the same payment 
method used when originally placing the order.  

Your RMA number is:

Return Instructions

Common Questions

To complete your return, follow these simple steps:

IMPERIAL DISTRIBUTION CENTER 
RETURNS DEPARTMENT 
ATTN: JORGE DeLEON 
Receiving Department/RMA #_________
5355 F.A.A. BOULEVARD  SUITE 150
IRVING, TX  75061

2. Method of Return:
Send via the carrier of your choice to:

We require a traceable shipping method to confirm delivery for prompt credit.  Please provide tracking 
number to Imperial when issued.  Warehouse hours are Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Thank you for your customer loyalty.                                                                                                                             

IMPERIAL USA, A Division of H. Betti 
MaryJo Conley 
Administrative Assistant/
Customer Service Representative

1. To prepare your items for pick-up:
 a)  Package your item(s) securely in their original boxes.  If original packaging is no longer
 available, please make sure item(s) is/are newly packaged for protection during transport.
 b) Remove all old labels/stickers from package.
 c) Write the RA # provided on the outside of the box (this will be how the warehouse identifies 
 the return).
 d) Complete this form and include with your return.

Return shipping is at your expense, unless Imperial USA has sent the wrong item, product is confirmed 
defective or it has been damaged in transit while shipping with our carrier. In these instances, a call tag 
will be issued by Imperial for the pick-up and return at no expense to you.
All returns are subject to a 15% re-stocking fee. Damaged/defective items require pictures sent to 
Imperial for review and claim processing.
Please allow 7-10 business days to see your refund on your credit card statement or online banking. 
Imperial USA RMA number is needed for all returns.  Please mark that number on all packages. 

3. When your parcel arrives at our IMPERIAL Returns Center:  
Upon receipt and item(s) has/have been inspected and approved for return, we will process for a refund 
to your account at the price paid less our restocking fee. Please note that items which have   
been discontinued and marked obsolete in our system are non-returnable and no credit will be    
issued. If this/these product(s) is/are returned damaged, no credit will be issued.



Items to Return

Return Reason Codes

Please include IMPERIAL Part #, Product Description, QTY of return, and Reason for Return.

You can attach an itemized list of products or list them below: 

10 - Incorrect Item Ordered
15 - Wrong Quantity Received
20 - Not as Advertised
25 - Wrong Merchandise Received
30 - Poor Quality
35 - Incorrect Quantity Ordered
40 - Parts Missing
45 - Product Different from Catalog
50 - Damaged in Shipping
55 - Duplicate Order

60 - Product Defective
70 - Late Shipment
80 - Didn’t like Product/Customer not Satisfied
90 - Changed my Mind/Buyer’s Remorse
95 - Other (Please list reason):

Product DescriptionImperial Part # QTY Return
Code
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